CTVT-45
2-IN-1 TEST SET
CTVT-45
KEY FEATURES

- All required maintenance tests available for current AND potential transformers in one box – no add-ons!
- User-friendly and lightweight design for quick & easy testing
- Avoid costly and unexpected shutdowns and critical equipment malfunctions
- Perform basic and routine maintenance testing for safe continuous operation
- In compliance with ANSI and IEC standards
CTVT-45
2-in-1 Test Set

- Measures knee voltages up to 45kV
- Simultaneously tests all CT taps
- Performs all required CT measurements under one continuous test
- Measures secondary burden for CTs AND VTs
- Applicable for a large range of current AND voltage transformers
- Automatic demagnetization
- Store up to 5000 data files!
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